
Dinos' professional life before becoming ISTA’s Executive Director

UCAN Productions (Jan 2016 – Feb 2022)
Director of Creative Learning

● Developing new theatre programmes and initiatives for young vision impaired participants and
young people at risk of exclusion

● Leading and managing Erasmus+ ‘Theatre as Inclusive Practice’ European partnership project
(2021-22)

● Artistic director of ‘Art of Kindness’ project exploring what it means to make art with kindness,
culminating in a touring production

● Developed new online programme for Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama on accessible
and inclusive digital theatre making (2021)

International Baccalaureate (March 1995 – Jan 2022)
Developer of online and f2f training and teacher support materials MYP Arts and DP Theatre,

Interim Curriculum Manager DP Theatre (Mar – Sept 2012), Curriculum Manager MYP Arts (May
2017 – July 2019)

● Developing online MYP Arts training, upskilling workshop leaders and teachers

● Coordination of the curriculum review of IB DP Theatre (interim) and IB MYP Arts working with
stakeholders, teachers and in collaboration with the assessment team

● Review committee for the revised Diploma theatre course (first teaching 2024) and co-creator
of the teacher support materials

● Development of DP Theatre Cat 1, 2, SSS and workshop leader upskilling online and f2f
training
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Birmingham Royal Ballet (BRB) (Jan 2001- to date)
Developer of LEAP Ambassadors programme, Artistic Director (Learning and Education) ‘Safahr’

and ‘Cinderella’

● Developing ‘LEAP Ambassadors’ programme, a year-long empowerment and training
programme for young people from diverse backgrounds (2020-ongoing)

● Devised and directed new youth production of ‘Cinderella’ (2010) and ‘Safahr’ (2004)
performed on Birmingham Hippodrome stage with Birmingham Philharmonic orchestra (2010)

● Created and directed ‘Ziggurat’, Lowry, Manchester, Manchester Commonwealth Games

● Reimagined LEAP empowerment programme for online delivery as a result of the pandemic

New Writing South  (May 2018– June 2021)
Artistic Director Festival of Verbatim Theatre celebrating age

● Artistic directing of a new piece of digital theatre and development of new verbatim technique

● Development of artistic programme and events for older LGBTQ+ people

● Overseeing artistic team and contractors related to festival

● Developed partnerships, bringing together and collaborating with a steering groups of key
LGBTQI+ groups, stakeholders and representatives of organisations working with older people

Mayflower Theatre. Southampton (Jan 2017– Dec 2019)
Writer-in-residence, Dramaturg, Mentor

● Producing new writing and working with a range of groups

● Developed the ‘Gift of Writing’ - a programme of writing gifts for audience members

● Dramaturg for development of a new musical for the Mayflower sailing commemoration 2020

● Mentoring artists

Southbank international School  (Aug 2016 – July 2017)
Part time drama teacher IBMYP Drama and DP Theatre
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Arts Council of England South East (SE) (May 07- June 2012)
Consultant ‘Turning Talent into Jobs’ (Jan- Apr 2012), Officer Children and Young People (July 08-

Dec 09), Creative Learning Programme Manager (May 07- July 08)

● Overseeing and managing funded arts provision for children and young people in SE England

● Strategically leading an engagement programme linking creative industries and education

● Representative for Create, Compete, Collaborate, London Cultural Olympiad youth programme

● Assessing ‘Grants for the Arts’ applications from individuals and companies

Sherman Theatre, Cardiff Sept (Aug 04 - April 07)
Director, Education, Youth and Participation (EYP)

● Member of senior management team overseeing artistic and strategic running of the
organisation

● Managing team of 5 and day-to-day operations of EYP department

● Establishing The Sherman as a centre for new writing, community and young people’s work

● Developing and managing a new community-focussed venue (Venue 3)

International Schools Theatre Association (Sept 1990 – to date)
Programme developer, Artistic director, Teacher Trainer, Editor and Researcher

Board of trustees (Mar 1997 – May 1999, May 2010 - Jan 2017)

● Developing ISTA festival pedagogy for PS, MS and HS festivals

● Academic research and impact studies focussing on ISTA experiences and events

● Initiated, developed and collaboratively created ISTA digital global productions

● Editor Adventures in Theatre: The ISTA Method

Keynotes and Presentations

Over the last 14 years I have given a number of keynote speeches and presentations at major
education and arts conferences, such as IB regional conferences, ACAMIS conference in Beijing
for school directors and most recently ‘Reframing collaboration, engagement and inclusivity for
the digital space’ for FACT and Arts Council Digital Symposium (May 2020), ‘Considered action;
the role of reflection in developing global citizenship’ at the Carnival of Invention - Arts and
Social Justice conference, University of Brighton (June 2018) and ‘Creativity and the power of if’,
IB Peterson Symposium on Creativity, Den Haag (April 2015)

Qualifications - tertiary level and postgraduate

M.A. (Distinction) Cultural Memory, (2011) University of London
P.G.C.E. Drama in Education, (1988) Birmingham Polytechnic
B.A.(Hons) English and Related Literature, (1986) University of York
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